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Families First Act

• House Passed Friday, March 13  (363-40) 
• And again 3/17/2020 with amendments 
• Senate passed 3/18/2020 (90-8) 

• Free COVID-19 Testing 
• Paid Leave - amended 
• Unemployment Assistance 
• Nutrition Assistance 
• Tax Credits 
• Guidance From Treasury Department and Department of Labor
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What's Ahead

• There have been two Coronavirus-related bills so far 
• $8 billion for HHS response efforts 
• Families First Act 

• Phase III Legislation has been released – CARES Act 
• $2 trillion 
• Airlines 
• Small Businesses 

• Private nonprofit entities were eligible 
• Checks to taxpayers 
• Cloture vote failed Sunday and yesterday 
• Negotiations are close to final deal 
• Congress out until April 13 or 20? 
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We had a psychological crisis BEFORE Covid-19

Evidence the world is getting destabilized.













Anxiety is colliding with
the age of acceleration 

— Dr. Raj





Research shows your members, clients,
prospects and staff are bombarded with
commercial messages 

3,000 per day



anx·i·e·ty
/aNGˈzīədē/
Learn to pronounce
noun
a feeling of worry, nervousness, or unease, typically about an imminent 
event or something with an uncertain outcome.

Anxiety was at an all time high.

Simply, anxiety is the fear of the unknown.

about:blank


And then this just made things worse



According to the CDC

Stress during an infectious disease outbreak can include

● Fear and worry about your own health and the health of your loved ones

● Changes in sleep or eating patterns

● Difficulty sleeping or concentrating

● Worsening of chronic health problems

● Increased use of alcohol, tobacco, or other drugs



So, what’s a solution?

Look at the core problem. Not just the symptoms.?



“Brains are operating
with software from our
hunter-gatherer days”
- Roger Dooley

PRIMITIVE DESIRE to be safe, healthy, happy and strong.

According to science and research



We all have a human desire to be
better versions of ourselves



We have to get back to our tribes

and clubs are teed up perfectly to do so.



Found that those who gather together to go out to dinner, play 
cards, go on day trips, vacation with friends, go to the movies, 
attend sporting events, go to church, and engage in other social 
activities outlive their reclusive peers by an 
average of two-and-a-half years. 
Finding your tribe is not only fun. It can also save your life.

A Harvard study examining the lives 
of almost 3,000 people



One study examining the people of Alameda County, California, found that 

people with the most social ties were three times less 

likely to have died over a nine-year period than those who 

reported the fewest social ties. 

Those with more social connections were even found to 

have lower rates of cancer.



We humans are a social species, 
tribal by nature. 

“Belonging,” our capacity and need 
for  empathy, compassion and 
communication, is in our  DNA.

 - Saul Levine MD
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Being part of a tribe is deeply engrained into the human experience. 

Some psychologists call it 'The Four Bs', which relates to how we establish 
our self worth:

1. BEING: Self-acceptance (personal)

2. BELONGING: Member of one or more groups (social)

3. BELIEVING: Guiding values and ethic (ethical/spiritual)

4. BENEVOLENCE: Kindness and generosity

Belonging to a tribe has enormous health benefits



And the feel good factor is real. 

Feeling a deep sense of belonging to a chosen tribe 
contributes to proven positive health outcomes:

● Long term wellbeing and happiness
● Is a stress buffer
● Protects against depression
● Improves performance and motivation
● Gives life meaning
● Provides continuity and expands thinking



Neuroscience has revealed that the brain 
responds to social rewards as found in a tribe 
with a sense of belonging in the same way it 
does receiving money.

The circuits and pathways in the brain are also 
similar to how we experience pain - which 
could explain why being cut from a tribe 
causes us to feel an innate sense of 
pain.



to remind your Members how your 
Club will make their life better.



We’ve got to help them and 
rethink Member engagement.

How can we bring the Club to them?



Quality programming 
is so impactful

Difference is the quality of the programming 
and addressing 
the needs of its members



- Routines and conveniences have been taken away

- Stuck at home

- Have to cook, need to eat

- Need something to do

- Need to keep mind, body and soul fulfilled

- Need to minimize anxiety

- Need to stay connected

What are their new problems the Club can solve?



1. Keep them ACTIVE
2. Keep them FED
3. Keep them ENTERTAINED
4. Keep them POSITIVE
5. Keep them PRODUCTIVE

When developing programing strategies for your Club,  
focus on these 5 categories



• Offer online and/or at home programs
- Virtual group fitness, yoga, etc. live or recorded
- Golf clinics

• Build a video library of player tips with easy Member access
• Use the property where permitted: golf, tennis, paddle
• Fitness challenges like 21 day planks, sit ups, distance walks 
• Have pros build a program for kids to do at home
• Encourage members to video themselves and have staff review and 

analyze and critique their form
• Gather at home training tools – engage pro feedback

1. Keep them ACTIVE

PHYSICALLY

Ask : What past and future programing 
can be activated online?



• Dancing classes
• Technology classes - Social, twitter, TikToc, FB, Instagram
• Golf Rules review
• Course etiquette
• Tennis basics
• Paddle Basics
• Pickle Basics
• Kids Etiquette Basics
• Food & Wine

1. Keep them ACTIVE

MENTALLY Learn something new, 
perfect something you know



• Key staff sharing their craft & expertise
• cooking
• baking
• fitness
• gardening
• golf: swing stretches, short game tips
• tennis
• paddle
• sewing
• mixology

1. Keep them ACTIVE

MENTALLY Learn something new, 
perfect something you know

Ask members who may have talents to 
share that would want to teach



• Work from home tips and strategies
• Tutoring your kids and at home school tips
• Personal growth tools
• Focus on gratitude and significance
• Puzzles and games for adults and kids
• 16 personalities, DiSC, Strengthsfinder
• Repurpose or share existing online content like Ted Talks

1. Keep them ACTIVE

MENTALLY Things for better at home living, 
being a better you



Online yet encouraging interaction

• Card games: Bridge, Mahjong, Poker
• Book Clubs
• Business Roundtable, Business Owner Forums
• Common Sense Media - Education Resource commonsense.org  

Ask: What existing and new programing can be activated 
online?

1. Keep them ACTIVE

COMMUNALLY



Carry-out Options (where permitted)

2. Keep them FED

• Fully prepared meals
• Take and bake
• Freezer meals
• Grocery items
• Bottled Water
• Beer, wine, and liquor (where permitted)



• Deny Corby - Zoom magic show -  
Mention SCS or NCA and get for only $250 and credit

• Cooking and/or mixology show
• Virtual bingo
• Random acts of kindness among Members
• Group kids craft project to combine later
• Drive-In Movie
• Virtual social happy hours – just to talk

3. Keep them ENTERTAINED

Ways to keep them smiling



• Virtual “Spring Cleaning” donation drive w/ local charity
• Send a word of Gratitude Daily
• Send self-help, psychology tips to minimize stress & anxiety
• Inspirational message daily
• Time lapse video of sunrise or sunset over the club property
• Handwritten Birthday and Anniversary Cards
• Send Photos of past events and remind them of the great times 

they have at the club.
• Meditation

4. Keep them POSITIVE

Help bring them joy and peace



 

• Preparation for further contingencies
• Further development of strategic and long-range planning
• What other projects at the Club need to be tended to?
• Virtual committee meetings
• Brush up your staff training program
• Record training videos
• Develop video education programs for  

programs and amenities

5. Keep the Club PRODUCTIVE

Now is a great time to plan and prepare



• MemberText – Mention SCS and get 60 days of free Texting
• Email
• Club Apps
• Social Media - FB, twitter, Instagram

• Online group meet/connection tools
• Google Hangouts - FREE
• Zoom - FREE (up to 100 participants and 40 min sessions) 

-paid plans start @$14.95/mo/host for more flexibility and features

Ways to keep them CONNECTED



Give yourself permission to find new ways 
to keep your tribe together.

They need you. 
We’re happy to help.



membership engage & retain
strategic planning & surveys

food & beverage enhancements
training & development
employee search & recruitment
marketing & communications
club branding (2D & 3D)

Ryan Doerr  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O: 262-661-CLUB | C: 248-231-2195

Laura Leszczynski 
VP Club Marketing, Branding & Strategy 
Laura@StrategicClubSolutions.com 
O: 262-661-CLUB | C: 414-587-9181
 
www.StrategicClubSolutions.com

Executive Partner

Thank you.
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CCV STATS

• Located in Richmond, Virginia
• Dual-clubhouse facility (located seven miles apart)
• 7600 individual members/3900 families
• $39 million annual operating budget
• Single-privilege membership



CURRENT OPERATING STATUS

• Currently closed except for curbside to-go dining 
services. . . with an asterisk. . .

• Members are able to play golf, tennis, paddle and 
use the adult lap pool if they are part of Polar Bear 
program.  There are no services available for these 
amenities (restrooms, locker rooms, golf carts, 
water coolers, etc.) during the closure. 

• ForeTees is being used for golf tee times and court 
reservations to help the members sort themselves 
out.

• Current usage totals
• Curbside To-go: 250-350 covers daily
• Golf:Full tee sheets daily 
• Tennis:  50-100 daily
• Pickleball:  24-ish daily (limited capacity)



STRATEGIC APPROACH

• Do what we can, safely and within governmental restrictions and CDC 
guidelines

• Communications approach – 4 buckets
• Messages from Leadership (President and GM, different from management 

messages, evoking a feeling, helping members connect with the community 
and providing insight into the decisions being made)

• Operational (tactical things, what’s open, what’s closed)
• Regular Cycle Emails (changing content as appropriate or not doing them if 

other emails more important)
• Virtual Value (CCV With You, Daily Dining Blast)



STRATEGIC APPROACH, CONT’D

• Member Information Hub
• Feedback Form
• Social Media





LEADERSHIP & OPERATIONAL EMAILS



MEMBER INFORMATION HUB



CCV WITH YOU

Click to view

https://online.flippingbook.com/view/732531/


DAILY DINING



OTHER PROGRAMS

• New Member Outreach
• Elderly Member Outreach
• Cookie Kit To Go
• Adding where we are able (tennis balls, golf balls curbside)



FUTURE TOPICS FOR CCV WITH YOU

• More cooking demos
• More GroupX videos
• Author’s Book Recommendations
• Interactive activities for families and kids – 

that link them back to the Club
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COVID-19 Public Health Town Hall


